




Rockledge House 
 
On a site that slopes gently down to Penobscot Bay in Maine, a Washington couple with four grown 
children sought to develop a house that would serve as a summer home and vacation destination for the 
family. 

Drawing from the New England vernacular of simple forms and traditional materials, the house 
provides modern spaces for living with two parallel but offset gabled wings linked by a bridge 
spanning an open Great Room.  The offset masses allow for views out of the corner windows 
towards two bodies of water on either side of a peninsula.  

A wall of windows and doors opens to covered porch, providing access to a lawn sloping to the rocky 
coast.  An open Kitchen serves the Dining Area and porch, as well as a link to the south yard and a view 
to an intimate cove.  

At the north wing, the Master Suite, including a Study, gains access to a private patio with commanding 
views of the ocean below. 

The upper levels of the north and south wings, provide bedrooms for the children and their families. An 
open bridge links the wings and provides views to the Great Room below, the sea beyond, and the front 
entry court to the north. 

A detached garage keeps cars out of view and provides a second-story get-away room. 

Green strategies include high R-value insulation in the walls and roof, low-E insulated glazing and high-
efficiency heat pumps using sustainably produced electricity, and Maine-sourced materials including 
shingles, trim, flooring and stone. 
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